
The Bereaved Sister. was creeping over his eye, and the hectic
In the spring of 1834, I contracted an flush ofhis Clseek was fast deepening into

"(Mime!'" in one the cities of th e purple. I know not whether at first his
South, with a gentleman, who had re- sister perceived the change in his appear-
moved from England to this country, once. She took her seat at his side, and
two small children, the one a boy ef‘ittvenhm,!then, as usual, let her elancooly eye

rest fixedl uon his countenance.and the other a girl of nine years of age. r .T iidenly his WKS brightened for a moment.
Sud-

These children were the most lovely bey
and lie spoke his sister's Mime. Sheer re-ings I ever saw. Their extreme beauty, plied with a passionate caress, and look.:their (leek and artless anecdote and their ee up to mface as if to implore encour-freqgerit bursts of childish and innocent y

agement. 'I knew . that her hopehereMirth,'nude diem as dear to me as if /

had heed the companion of (heir infancy, but a mockery. A moment more, dad a
Thewere happy in themselves, happy in convulsive quiver passed over the lips ofy
1.6c1, other, FM d in the whole world of lie the dying

through his flame—and all was still.
boy--a slight shudder ran

and nature around them. I had known
the family but a few months, when ~„„The girl knew, as if intuitively, that her
friend was compelled to mese a sudden 'orotherwas dead. She sat in tearless si-

earfull
and

t
lence—but I saw that the waters orbit-

ging fcn. Hunexpeeted voyage t 6 South Mimi-
is feelings were embittered by theternes

,
fountaisn.were tithe r

At last she. raised h er htheirandsthouelit. nfhiS leaviiig his motherless chi with a sudden en t, and pressing them,ilreo behind lib-6,10(1as /was on the point upon herforehead, wept with the uncon.ofembarking forLiI promised to trollal.le agony of despair.take them to their relations.
My departure was delayed ti ne weeks. On the next clay, the corpse of the dead

During that period I lived utuler the same bodywas to be committed to the Ocean.the little girl knew that it must be so,roof with the little onek consigned tomy but she strove to drive the thought awaycharge. For a few days they were pen. as if it had been an unreal and terriblesive and made frequent inquiries for their vision. When the*app
hand, she came and begged me, with a

ousted lieut. wagatabsent father, but their sorrows were as-
suaged, and regret for his absence Chan-
ged into a pleasant anticipation ofhis re. tone dint seemed less like a human voice
turn. The ordinary sorrows ofchildhood than the low candance of a disembodiedsirit, to g 6 and Itiolt uposherbrother andare but dews upon the eagle's plumage'. s ee Vile wee indeed dead. I could notwhich vanish at the moment, when the. resist her entreties, but Wen . with her toproud bird springs upwardinto the air to nze upon the sleeping clear, to which allwoo the first beautiful flashes of the mor- -s'the tenth ids ofher lifeseemed bound. Shening. paused by the bedside, and I lamest dee-The day ofour departure 'at last arri- med that het very existence would passved, and we set sail on a quiet afternoon ciffin thiit„long and fixed gaze. She mw-of summer. It was a scene of beauty,' ved not; spoke not; till the form she lovedand my heart fluttered as wildly and as was taken away to be let down into the;joyouslyas the wing of a young bird in ocean. Then, indeed, she arose and fol.spring time. It seemed in truth as if lowed her lifeless brothel. With a Calmness"man's control had stopped with the that might hive been from heaven. Theshore" that was retreating behind us, and body sunk slowly and ',solemnlybeneathleft the world of waters to give back the• the waves; a few long bright ringletsblue of the upper skies as purely and streamed out upon the waters; a tingle'peacefully as at the first holy sabbath of white and beautiful glimpse came dimlycreation. Tne distant hills bent their up through the glaacing billtiws, and allpale blue tops to the waters, and as the that had been joy and beauty vanished for-great sun, like the image of his Creator, ever.sank in the west, successive shadows of During the short residue of our voy-gold, crimson, and purple, came floating age, the bereaved sister seemed fadingover the waves, liLe barks from a fairy away as calmly and beautiful! , as aland. My young companions gazed on cloud in the summer zenith. Her heartthese scenes steadily and silently, and, had lost its communion with nature, &shewhen the last tints of the dim shore were would look down into the sea& murmur inmelting into a shadow, they took ' each(

other's-

hands, and a few natural tears coherently of its cold and solitary depths,
gushed forth as an adieu to the land they ancall her brother's name, and than
had loved, weep herselfinto Calmness. Soon after-wards I left her with her friends. ISoon after sunset, I persuaded my lit- know not whethershe is still a blossom oftie friends to let me lead them to the cab- the earth, or whether she has, long sincein, and thenreturned to look out again tip- gone to be nurtured in a holier realm:on the ocean. In about half an hour, as But I love the memory of that*beautiful,Iwas standing musingly apart, I felt my and striken one. Her lovliness, her in-1hand gently pressed, and on turning nocencei and her deep and holy feelings,round saw that the little girl had stolen still come back to mein their glory andalone to my side. In a few moments the quietude, like a rainbow oil a summerevening star began to twinkle from the cloud that has showered and passed offforedging ofa violet cloud. At first it glee- 1ever. .met] faintly, and at intervals, Mit anon it
mine brightly out, and shone like a holything upon the brow of evening. The
girl at myaide gazed upon it, and hailed
at with a tone which told that a thoughtof raptire wasat her heart. She inquir.ed, with simplicity and eagerness, wheth-
er in the fair land to which we were go-ing that Caine bright star would be visible,
and seemed to regard it as another friend
that was to be with her in her long and
lonely journey,

The first week of our voyage was un-attend By any important incident. The
sea was at times wild and stormy, bat
again it would sink to repose, and spreaditself out in beauty to the verge of the dis-
tant horizen. On the eighth slay theboy

arose pale and dejected, and complainedof indisposition. On the following morn-
ing he was confined by, a feVer tains bed,
and much doubt was expressed as to his
fate, by the phisician of the vessel. ican never forget the visible agony, the
look ofutter wo, that appeared upon the
face of the little girl whets the conviction
of herbrother's danger came slowly home
upon her thoughts. She wept not—she.complained not--but, 'mar after hour, she
sat by the young sufferer, an image of
grief and beautiful affection. The boy
became daily more feeble and emaciated.;
lie could not return the long and burningkisses of his sister, and, at last, the faint
heaving of his 'vast, and tender eloH<pence of his halfclosed eye,and a flash,
at intervals,, upon his wasted cheek like
the first violet tint of a morning cloud,
were all that told that he had not passed
{he first dark day of nothingness."

GOOD; Why is a bad lawyer like ire•
cessity? Becanse he "lras now law."

New Goods,
A splendid stock of New Goods, just re-ceived and for sale cheap by the subscriber.the public are. invited tocall and examineor thenVseltes

T. READ.May, 19. 1838,

TO THE PUBLIO.
DR. EVANS' PILLS:

1--parVrinilEtEst.M73 MITLIIEBID-4,6_,by Dr. Win. Evans' Camomile Tonicand Family Aperient ,Pills.—BenjaminBrown, corner of Shippen and GeorgestreetsPhiladelphia, was affected for seven yearswith extreme nervousness, by which lie was
not able to write Isis name—his symtoms
were, eruscation, daily spasmodic pains isthe head, loss of appetite, palpitation of the
heart, giddiness ana dimness of sight, utter
inability of engaging in any thing that de-
manded vigor or courage, sickness of the
stomach. impaired appetite, coldness• and
weakness of Else extremeties, emaciations,
and extreme debility. disturbed rest, a sense
of pressure and weightat the stomach after
eating, great mental despondency, severe
flying pains in the chest. back and side, cos-
tivenes,s atlislike for society and conversa•
tion, Mr. B. has made trial of various me-
dicines now before the public. but to no ef-
fect, until, observing in a public paper some
cures performed by Dr. Wm, Evans' Cam-omile ionic and Family Aperient Pills, bewas induced to give them a trial, of which,
he is at any time happy to state, that they
effectually cured bins of the above distees-sing disease.

The twelfth evening of our absence '
from land was the most beautiful I had
ever known, and I persuaded the girl to
go fora short time upott deck, that her'
own fevered brow might be fanned by the
twilight breeze. The sun had gone down
in glory, and the traces of his blood-red
setting were still visible open the west-
ern waters. Slowly. but brilliantly, the
-many stars were gathering themselves
together above, and another sky swelled
out in softened beauty beneath, and the
foam upon the crests of the waves were
lighted up like wreaths of ono*. There
was mneic in every wave, and its wild
sweet tones came floating down from the
tlutterieg pennon above us, like the
sound of a ,tetrtle wind amid a cypress
grove. Rut neither tuteit nor beauty had
a spell fur the heart of my little frieml.
1 talked to her of the glories of the sky
eis4-4e5-1 pointed her to the star on
which sbo had always loved to look; but'
le only answerwas a sigh, and 3 return•
ell with her to the bedside of her brother.

perceived instantly that he was dyillg,
lrolff',was ne visible struggle—, but a film

ite Persons who .doubt the, above care,
are most respectfullydirected to the abovementioned person, at the north West cornerofShippen and George streets. •

• BENJAMIN BROWN.October IT, lsn.

PLAIENTIIlkWIER_ OM , cure(,liliahy Dr. Win. Evans' Camomile Tonicand Aperient Pills.—Mrs. Lytle, MountJoy, Lancaster, co. Pa., comPletely restored
to health, by Dr. Evans' Camomile Pilk•Hersymtoms were, great pain in herright&de, could not lie on her left side without an
aggravation of the pain disturbedrest. Ex-
tremedt bility, pains in the head, loss ofap-
petite, palpitation of the heart, giddiness
and dimness of sight, laugour with other
symtonts indicating great derangements inthe function of the Liver,—Miss Lytle,daughter of the Aforesaid Mrs• Lytle, hasalso been restored to perfect health by the
same invaluable Meditine. Her symtoniswere extrente Nervotistiess, attended with asevere pain in her side, sickness on the sto-mach, eructlons, &c. Mrs. Lytle has the
pleasure of informing the public that nu-merous cases similar to her own, Ila her vi-cinity) have been restored to health by thesame invaluable Medicine. General Officefor the sale ofDr. Wm. Evans' Camomile

' Tonic Pills, is at No. 19, North Bth streetPhiladelphia, n few doors above Market.October 17, 1818.

UMBRELLAS,
At wholesale City Pitees

The subscriber has been appointed agent
for the sale of every variety of Umbrellas
andParasolls, manufactuted by J. Swain
of Philat'elphia.

Storekeepers and all others can be suppli-
ed on asreasonable termsas they can be ob-
tained, weolesale. in the city. All interested
will find it to their adVantage to call ant. set.

T. READ.
Huntingdon, Oct. ;S, 1838.

TO THE PUBLIC.
wla,kORE PROOFS OF THE EFFICA ,
4fACY ofDr. Wm. Evans' Camomile To-
nic and Family Aperient Josh-ua Swain, Cape May county, N. J., effectit-,
ally restored to health from the following
distressing symtoms,—Extreme debility,attended with constant pain in the side.'hack and limbs, giddiness and dimness ofsight, sickness at the stomach, impaired ap,petite, difficulty of breatl ing, great Pres-sure, and weight at the stomach after eating,deOeSsion of spirits; coldness and weak-
ness of the pttrerneties, flying pains in thechest, costiveness and other syintoins not ne-cessary to enumerate. Mrs.Swain, wife ofthe aforeinfcl Mr, Swab,,has also been re-
stored to health by the above invaluable Metdivines. Her sy tords, ivere--Nervous,oess, headache, pain in the side, loss of ap-petite, disturbed rest. erUctions ,i/cc., Thepublic are hereby Informed ;that their mo-tives fur making this declaration are; that
others afflicted with like symtnms tnay re-ceive information of, and be cured by the.(same inestimable Medicine.
TroN 'f ERESTING case of Dyspepsiarand Hypocondriackism, cured by Dr.Evans' Camomile Tonic and Family Aperi-
ent Pills.—Mrs. Good ofMount Joy, Lan-caster county, was affected for 7 years withthe above distressing symtoms, of which she
was confined toher bed for 9 months. Hersymtoms were— depression of spirits, sick-
ness at the stomach, headache, impaired appetite, great pressure and weight at thestomach, after eating, great mental despon-dency, flying pains inthe chest, back andsides, costiveness, emaciation, coldness and
weakness of the cxtremeties, a dislike forsociety or conversation, involuntary sighingand weeping, and langourand Igssitude uponthe least exercise. Mrs. Gond was is the
most desperate situation, and could obtain no
relief until f she was advised by her neigh-
to make trial of Dr. Evans' CamomilePills,of which she is happy to state, that she isnow enjoying all the blessings of perfecthealth. Persons desirous of further information will be satisfied of every particular
of her astonishing cure by applying at 19,North Bth Street, Philadelphia, or at her
residence.

The above medicine can be had at the
Storesof,E, It. Curtis, Springfield, Del. co,

H. P. Lloyd, Darby.
H. L. Vowel, Chester.
August 24, 1838.

irrNAREsTING CASE OF DYSPEP-SIA.—Cured by Dr. Wm. Evans' Cam-omilo Tonic and Family Aperient Pills.—Mr. George Elman, Broad street belowWalnut, afflicted for several years with thefollowing distressing symtomst—Great pres-sureand weight at the stomach after eating,giddiness and dimness of sight, sicktiets atthe stomach, constant headache, impairedappetite, difficulty ofbreathing, langor, las- jsande, great depression of spirits, a sensa-
tion of fluttering ut the pit of the stomach,
irregular pains in different parts of the ho-tly, costiveness; a dislike for society or con-versation, coldness and weakness of the ex,
tremeties, emaciation and general debility,disturbed rest, with other symtoms which Iit Is, not essential to enumerate.

I Mr. E. had given upall hopes, as he had
[pub trial of all other remedies beforethe
[public, but to no effect, until he was advi-sed to make trial of Dr. Wm. Evans' TonicPills, of which he is happy to state, that
they effectually matched him to health by,taking three packages.October 17, 1838.

th7jR, Wrh. EVANS' CAMOMILE44'PILLS-1.-Happy would it have been formany pirs nS, of both s-2xes, who are nowin the silent grave, if they had learned tocheck the morbid tendencies of their stom-
achs and boWels, by these pure Tonic and
Aperient Pills, manufactured, by Dr, Wm.Evans, of New York, wltliot restoring toquack remedies, the names Of which areconcealed and of which they know nothinis.That dreadfulscourge, GONSUM
might have been checked in its commence-ment, and disappointed of Its prey, all overthe la "d, it the first "symtoms of NeivousDebility, had been counteracted by CAM--OMILE; chemically prepared, and thosebowel complaints, winch lead toa host offatal maladies, might have been obviatedby that fine alkaline extract of Rhubarb.which is a leading ingredient in the Aperi-Ient Family Pills. Before both of those med-
icines, which are adapted to a rilajnrii,Y of
the purpoi es for will: h a hundred othersare unnenessarily us, d, fevers, agues, bil-ious disorders, headache, female debility,
male decline, ',indigestion, ' and liver com-
plaint, would have entirely disappatecl,where many ofthem have provedfatal.

ME MALES who are troubled. With
sla sick headache, faintings, or giddtfsss,
palpitation of the heart, lowness of spirits,loss of appetite, pain in the side, xeneral de-
bility, or bodily weakness, rejections of food,&c., may be effectually restored to healthby using Dr. EVANS' CAMOMILE TO-NIC and. FAMILY APERIENT PILLS,
which are invariably recommended by all
those that have used the invaluable medi-
cine. Perseverance in the use of this inval-uable madicine, will undoubtedly effect a
Cure even in the most acute or obstinatediseases, but in such cases the dose may be
augmented according to the inveteracy of
the disease; these Pills being so admirably
adapted to the constitution, that they may
be taken at all times and under any circum-
stances.
(;ice at.A General Depot, No. 19, North

Bthstreet, Philadelphia.
The above medicine can be had at the

Drag Store of Simnel F. Green & co, in the
Borough of Huntingdon.

GUN SMITHING.
WANXEO.—An apprentice to the abori
business is wanted by the subscriber. be-
tweenl4 and 16 years of age. A goonchancewill be given toan industrious boy, of good
habits by application to me, in McCounels-
town Huntingdon county.

THOMAS DOTJGLASS.
September 18, 1838.
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. ..)tens tureof man, and therefore destructive
to thehuman frame) is found to be perfectrly 1 lE3ao(liSldas TheFamily Advertises

Of the British Collegeof Health, 3d Edition.
narmles to the most tender age, or weakest,
frame under ever every stage of !Inman price $2 75; am PRACTICLE PROOFSa the eirgeian System ofPhisiology, inclu-
suffering, the most pleasant and benign in its

ding theSOriginof Life,' .Treatise on Small
operation, and at the same time the most
certain in searching out the root of every Pox,"L'etter on CholeraMorbus,' and many •

ettesteditur.seffec,ted,in this country, as weli
complaint, however deep. and of performinga eure that': was ever offered to the world.
This wonderful effect, too isproduced h as in Great Britain, 6th Edition price 37p
the least trouble to the patients, by merelyy wilts.,
swallowing a certain numder of pills, andbalng called a few extra times to the ur-

l'hii ifygeian.Mediries are all imported'
into this. countyat a great expense, not-

pose of evacuation, with the least possible withstanding which theyare sold at the sameprice as in England. *Thelhare been sitZyears beforethe American public; their
affliepre

sensation of pain, exhaustion of bodilystrength, and without the fear of catching eminent succeSainthe relief of the tedcold, or attention todress or diet, in any way nsantliods can testify.different from the accustomed habits. 'These
pills cure inall cases, and cannot he taken to irj.cmyrroll.÷ln consequence of thil
excess. Experience which is the touchstone highestimation in which Morrison'sPills areof 'all human knowledge.thas long borne test) held by the public, it has induced an innu-money to the fact ; and extensive use of merable host of unprincipled counterfeitersthem has already verified its truth in thiS to attempt immitations, under deceptive
country, terms thus to delude the nawary,and foist

nostrums for the Genuine HygeianThese medicines cure by purging, ancl!yet [Medicne; is consequence of whichthe Agentthe weak, the feeble, the infirm, the nervous, has taken the precautionary measure ofhay-the delicate are In a few days strengthened
dr thee operation; because they clear the an extra Yellow Label fixed on each Pack-
bodyofeach State of
bate sound sleep. They arc the safest and
body of its bad humors; and invariably pro- et, signed by the Agent

District, and hy their Sob-Aents, in every
most efficacious Medicine to take tosea, pre- county; the imitation of which will subject
ventingscurvy, costivness &c, the forger to the severest punishment the

Theoperation of thismild medicine, which Law can inflict; and it is farther to be no-
conveys immediate conviction of its utility. clock that none of theabove Medicines canbe obtained in any Drug Store thrcughcutthe Unichi;' the Drug Stores being the prin•
from the first dose it is beneficial to the

cipleso'racerthrough wl.inh the Counterfeit
mind as the body; first calming. then urin in
all Mental derangements, Eccentricities,
Nervous Affections, Instabilities and Hest era vend theirsputa( us articles,
lestneso, from whatever source; complaints Respectable parties may be appointed A

gents on liberal terms, by appl) ins to thewhich have hitherto not been understood General Depot, No. sa South Seventh streetas the Hygeists have found them all to pro- three doorsbelow Market street. Philndelsceed from acrimonious humors in the blood,
phis—and at No. 10 North Street Baltimore,and, hapily for the present and future racy Iof mankind discovnred a cheap and univer nearly opnsite the Post Office, where thisGenuine Medicine May always 4e obtained.lid mode of puryfying, curing and prevent-

ing. The above Pills are for sale by
The being cured ofany disease, infirmity, John Ivory, Merchant, Summit Cambrltt

fp Sore, is now no more a dubious or mice' , county.
train procedure—perseveaance in the Vee- John Bouslaugh, Merchant, Hollidaysburg.
nable Universal Nedicines will alwas resgre Hunt, county.
turd to herdue course. The literarytosind John Redman. Post Master, Frankstown.

edentry, of both sexes, whose pursuits so henry Neff, Merchant; Alexandria.
much impair the faculties, will find a sure James Ennis, of Ennisville,

Iof the an. 10, 1838.
[remedy in the Universal Medicines for pre. J. &B. Miller, Merchants, Huntingdon.
serving the energy. and sprightliness
imagination, and improving their health;
Old„arfe will' be obtained by the use of thcm Jr,DMIIIIBTRATOR'SM.-O ...,eand passed free from pain and infirmities. TAKE notice that letters of Administa ,

in
The are not enveloped with the mysteries

Of other medice4 they only require tobe .Fell township Huntingdon co deed have beenpersevered in with sufficiently large doses,
tion 'on the Estate of John Gilleland late ut

,canted by the Register of Huntingdcn Co.and the patient will come off well; when a to the undersigned, therefore, all personsdisease is obstivate patients frequently do
not take doses.large enough, indebted to said Estate, are requetted tc

make immediate payment, and those haysThe Medicines is comprised In three Me make
claims against the same, are requestedferent articles only, viz: No: 1 and 2; the

..first is a powerful, but most mild and gent)- 1
for settlement, unto Wm. Orr, who is t.t.aperient, or opening niedicine,. detatching

present them properly authenticnted

and', partially removing , the bilious ropy MARY GILLELAND•'tumors, whist the No. 2 Pills carry off those
thorised to settle the same..

and the serous acid and putrid humori, In- Admanistratrix.
cidental ,to the belly ; anq Tell township, August 15 th 1838.act together as a
erret In a warren, never resting did' every ADMINISTRA*I ORS NOTICE,avenue of the human frame is, thoroughly 4 n on the estate i ftorched. and cleansed of its impurities. betters of administration.

The Vegetable Clensing Powders are of Yliintingdon ccunty, dec d, have been gran
ichard Lane late at Springfield towni-hip

great assistance to patients and facilliate the
evaeuation of bad humours ; they soften tad, to Dutton Lane, of the ccunty and town-
clense and detach the acrimonious phelgm ship aforesaid. And all persons who are
are cooling and allay the thirst. One. two iitdiuestedto make immediate payment, and
the day mixed in hail a tumbler of water.
or three powders my be taken throur.ogheqebted to the estate of said deceased are

forThepits are sold in packets of 1 2 &3 please present them duly authenticated
those holding claims against the sanie will

MITI QN LANE.dollars, and 25 and 50 cent boxes—the two Admipistrotor.former tonsist of three boxes, viz: one box Augsettlement
•

of No, 1 and two boxes of No. 2—the latter, k29th 1838.-6 M
one larger box with a division; the powders , . le atilt f ~, eitble4are ina sepitatebox at 374 cents each. ' ji_, 11.07.1treonseqnence of therepeated solicita•-

tions of the agents, and rot' the convenience For sale at thisof the public ingeneral,boxes of SQ cents and
25 cents each; can now be had of all the Office.Agents:.

Dr. J. I. YOUNG.
PRIUMMIT DISITZWIR.
RESPECTFULLY Informs the Ladies and
Gentlemen of Huntingdon, and the public
in general, that he has opened an office a
few doors above Porter Wilson's office
where he is prepared to execute all opera•
tions inDetital Surgery,viz:
Cleanbing, Filing, Pinging,
Extracting and Inserting

Treeth.
DR. WONG obligates himselfto perform

the above operations in the most ap_pyoved
manner, nod at moderate charges. He has
on hand an ample supply of

Inebrruptible Teeth.
And other materials of flit fiest quality.N, B. Ladies will be waited upon at their

residence, if requested.
REFERENCES.
J. HENDERSON, M. D.
1). llovrz, M. D.

M. GEMMILL, M. D.
REV. S. WILSON,
JUDGE ADAMS.

J. H, MILLER, M. D. President of Wash.
ington Medical College.
J.BUCKLER, M. D. 3 Baltimore.A. J. SWARTZE, M. D.

MORRISON'S PILLS.
, R. rErms4,General agent for Pennsylvania, MatOandIleleware &c, No, n smith seventh street,

3 dooors below MarketstreetPhiladelphia,
and No. 10 North Street, Baltimore, neat
the Post office.
ealth secured by.the tette ofthe I2ygeniati
Vegetable Universal Medicines of the

British College of Health,
London

WHICH we obtained the Approbation
and Recoiv n 'ndation of Thousands who
have been - ;ut id in Consumption, CholeraMorbus, a iamations internally_ or externally
and all diseases of the Liver, Yellow Fever,
Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Tic Dolerux,
Dropsey, St. Vitusu's Dance, Epilepsy, Ap-
p ;.texy, Palsey, Green Sickness, and all
'instructions to which the Female form is so
distressingly liable,!and which sen so manyo
thefairest portion ofcreationto their untime-
lygraves; Small Pox, Measels, WhoopingCough, Scarlet }•ever, Asthma, Jaundice,
Gravel, Stone, and all Urinary Obstructions,Fistula, Piles, Strictures, Ruptures. and
Siphilisinall its stages, Constipated Bowels,Worms, Scurvy, Itching of the skin, King's
Evil,and all CautaneousDisorders; inshort
every Complaint to which the human frame
is so direfully subject, under all their varied
forms and names; as the Hygcan conviction
is, that manteeubject to only onereal disease;
that is, to the impurity of the blood, from
whence springs every complaint that can
possibly assail his complicated frame, and
that it is the perpetual struggle of this vital,
pure stream of life, (the gift of Almighty
power) to disencumber itself of its vicious
acrid humors, with ,which it has become
cointaix ed.

This valuable medicine, being composed
only of vegitable matter, or medicinal herbs,
and warranted on nath, as containing not one
particle of mercurial, mineral, or chemical
substances, (MI of which are uncongenial to


